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Abstract

Background. We hypothesised that intraoperative non-depolarising neuromuscular blocking agent (NMBA) dose is associ-
ated with 30-day hospital readmission.
Methods. Data from 13,122 adult patients who underwent abdominal surgery under general anaesthesia at a tertiary care
hospital were analysed by multivariable regression, to examine the effects of intraoperatively administered NMBA dose on
30-day readmission (primary endpoint), hospital length of stay, and hospital costs.
Results. Clinicians used cisatracurium (mean dose [SD] 0.19 mg kg�1 [0.12]), rocuronium (0.83 mg kg�1 [0.53]) and vecuronium
(0.14 mg kg�1 [0.07]). Intraoperative administration of NMBAs was dose-dependently associated with higher risk of 30-day
hospital readmission (adjusted odds ratio 1.89 [95% Confidence Interval (CI) 1.26–2.84] for 5th quintile vs 1st quintile; P for
trend: P<0.001), prolonged hospital length of stay (adjusted incidence rate ratio [aIRR] 1.20 [95% CI 1.11–1.29]; P for trend:
P<0.001) and increased hospital costs (aIRR 1.18 [95% CI 1.13-1.24]; P for trend: P<0.001). Admission type (same-day vs inpa-
tient surgery) significantly modified the risk (interaction term: aOR 1.31 [95% CI 1.05–1.63], P¼0.02), and the adjusted odds of
readmission in patients undergoing ambulatory surgical procedures who received high-dose NMBAs vs low-dose NMBAs
amounted to 2.61 [95% CI 1.11–6.17], P for trend: P<0.001. Total intraoperative neostigmine dose increased the risk of 30-day
readmission (aOR 1.04 [1.0–1.08], P¼0.048).
Conclusions. In a retrospective analysis, high doses of NMBAs given during abdominal surgery was associated with an
increased risk of 30-day readmission, particularly in patients undergoing ambulatory surgery.
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The high prevalence of hospital readmissions continues to be a
challenge for healthcare systems, with implications for the
quality of patient care and excess financial costs. The aggre-
gate cost of all-cause 30-day readmissions was more than $52
billion in 2013 in the USA, and nearly one out of every five
Medicare patients was re-hospitalised within 30 days of dis-
charge.1–3 Consequently, the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services (CMS) now publicly report 30-day readmis-
sion data and implemented financial penalties for hospitals
with excess 30-day readmissions in 2012.1 4 CMS has expanded
the applicable conditions in its readmissions calculations to in-
clude hip and knee arthroplasties and coronary artery bypass
graft surgery.4

Postoperative hospital complications are the strongest deter-
minant of 30-day surgical readmission.5 6 Strategies to reduce
30-day surgical readmission rates at any stage of surgical hospi-
talisation are increasingly important. Thus, our group has
recently begun to study important predictors of 30-day readmis-
sion that can be modified.7

Anaesthetists use different strategies to optimise surgical re-
laxation, including neuraxial anaesthesia, inhalation anaes-
thetics, and opioids.8 9 Dosing of neuromuscular blocking
agents (NMBAs) varies widely across anaesthesia providers.10

Residual neuromuscular block in the post-anaesthesia care unit
(PACU) is associated with increased risk for aspiration, inad-
equate emergence after anaesthesia, delirium, weakness, and
delayed PACU discharge.11–15

The primary aim of this study was to investigate the associ-
ation of intraoperative administration of NMBA dose and 30-
day hospital readmission risk after abdominal surgery.
Secondary aims were to determine the association between
intraoperative NMBA dose and other quality-of-care indicators,
including hospital length of stay (LOS) and costs of index hos-
pitalisation. We hypothesised that intraoperative administra-
tion of NMBAs is dose-dependently associated with increased
risk for 30-day hospital readmission, prolonged hospital LOS,
and increased costs of hospital care in patients undergoing ab-
dominal surgery.

Methods
Data sources and study population

This study was performed at a multidisciplinary, tertiary care
hospital in Boston, MA, USA, where more than 40,000 surgical
procedures are performed annually. This study was approved by
Partners Healthcare Institutional Review Board and written

informed consent was waived by the ethics committee. The retro-
spective analysis was carried out within a consecutively enrolled
cohort of adult patients who underwent abdominal surgery under
general anaesthesia between 2007 and 2014, as described in other
studies.7 16 Briefly, three databases were accessed for preopera-
tive, intraoperative, and postoperative data. The Anaesthesia
Information Management System (AIMS) provides information
on preoperative patient status, intraoperative events, adminis-
tered medication and physiological data from patient monitors
(see Supplementary Material: "Data sources"). Preoperative and
postoperative patient characteristics were obtained from the
Research Patient Data Registry (RPDR), a centralised research
registry with data including Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI)
scores, an index of comorbidity severity,17 18 and readmission
diagnoses. Data regarding hospital LOS, costs of hospital care,
principal surgical procedures, and discharge destination were
retrieved from Enterprise Performance Systems Inc. (EPSi), a per-
formance improvement and financial planning system. CCI and
surgical procedures were coded based on the International
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems,
ninth revision (ICD-9). Surgical procedures were weighed for pro-
cedural severity based on risk quantification index for postopera-
tive morbidity.19

Non-depolarising neuromuscular blocking agents

We divided intraoperatively administered NMBA doses
(adjusted to body weight) by NMBA-specific ED95

20 (i.e. the me-
dian effective dose required to achieve a 95% reduction in max-
imal twitch response from baseline), resulting in multiples of
ED95 for NMBAs administered during surgery.21 Based on the
multiples of NMBA ED95, the cohort was subdivided into five
equally sized quintiles.21 Of note, these quintiles did not match
one, two, three, four and five-fold ED95 in this observational
study. The first quintile comprised patients receiving the lowest
NMBA equivalent dose whereas the fifth quintile comprised pa-
tients receiving the highest equivalent dose.

Outcomes

The primary outcome was hospital readmission within 30 days
after discharge from the index hospitalisation. Readmissions
were recorded from six Partners Healthcare hospitals. We eval-
uated two pre-defined secondary outcomes: hospital LOS and
total costs of hospital care.22 Hospital LOS is defined as the
number of days between hospital admission and discharge dur-
ing the index hospitalisation. Total costs are defined as the sum
of direct and indirect costs of patient services. Direct costs con-
tain variable and fixed costs associated with patient services.
Indirect costs are fixed costs allocated to direct departments in
a step-down structure.

Statistical analysis

Data analysis was performed using STATA (StataCorp LP, version
13.2). Normality was assessed using Shapiro–Wilk analysis.
Categorical and continuous variables were compared using v2 tests
and Student’s t-tests (normally distributed) or Fisher’s exact test
and Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney U-test (non-normally distributed),
respectively. To adjust for non-linear relationships, continuous
variables were divided into quintiles or clinically relevant groups.
Histograms of NMBA ED95 per h of surgery were plotted for
the most frequent abdominal surgical procedures. Normally-
distributed continuous variables are expressed as mean (SD), non-
normally distributed variables as median (IQR), and categorical

Editor’s key points

• The association between intraoperative neuromuscular
blocking agent (NMBA) dose and 30-day hospital readmis-
sion was retrospectively analysed for a single tertiary
medical centre.

• Of 13,122 patients undergoing abdominal surgery, admin-
istration of a NMBA was dose-dependently associated
with higher risk of readmission, length of hospital stay
and costs.

• These findings suggest that efforts to reduce doses of
NMBAs in abdominal surgery might improve outcomes,
which should be validated in prospective studies.
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